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1. Amadio Wines

2. CW Wines

3. Ferg’s Stepney

4. Heartland Wines   

5. Lambrook Wines

6. Little Bang 
Brewing Co.

7. Moorooroo Park 
Vineyards

8. Signature Wines

9. Vineyard Road

Located only minutes east of Adelaide’s CBD, in the 
heart of the City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters 
are eight boutique cellar doors and a micro-brewery.

Designed to bring people together to enjoy great wine 
and ale in nine relaxed environments, so close to home, 
the Eastside Wine & Ale Trail will win the hearts of all 
who visit.

Get to know the great operators and their history as 
you sip and sample your way along the Trail. Come for 
an hour or stay for the day, the Eastside Wine & Ale 
Trail will not disappoint.

Welcome to Adelaide’s only 
inner‑city Wine & Ale Trail!

The Eastside Wine & Ale Trail 
provides the opportunity 
to experience some of 
South Australia’s finest 
wine and to taste some of 
Adelaide’s best boutique beer, 
without leaving the City.



A
m

adio W
ines

A cellar door in the suburbs with a unique 
atmosphere is what you encounter as you 
enter Amadio Wines. Built on a long history 
of successful and award-winning winemaking, 
this third generation family-owned and operated 
business first began when Giovanni Amadio 
commercially registered his Dry Table Wine 
in 1936.

Now Danniel, Giovanni’s grandson, is following 
in the family footsteps and has substantially 
expanded the Amadio brand. Amadio Wines 
maintains its successful reputation through 
the careful selection of fruit from the family’s 
Kersbrook Vineyard in the Adelaide Hills.

The impressive list of national and international 
trophies and gold medals awarded to Amadio, 
vintage after vintage, bears positive testimony 
to a consistent standard of exceptional quality. 
Priding itself on its Italian heritage, Amadio Wines 
now stands as a nationally and internationally 
awarded and recognised brand, with a focus on 
the production and sale of quality wine.

Why not indulge in and enjoy Amadio’s premium 
wine with wonderful food and friends? Drop into 
the cellar door and pick up a bottle today.

FOLLOW US

 /amadiowines

 @amadiowines

BUSINESS OWNER

Danniel Amadio

CONTACT US

461 Payneham Road, Felixstow SA 5070

P:  (08) 8365 5988

E: admin@amadiowines.com

W: amadiowines.com.au
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Located in the Coonawarra—the heart of 
South Australia’s Limestone Coast, Coonawarra 
Wines crafts unique parcels of high-quality wine.

The family-owned and operated winery is located 
in a former limestone quarry; the sheer walls 
highlighting the signature white limestone, topped 
by dramatic terra rossa soil that the region is 
renowned for. The locational features and state 
of the art equipment used allow CW Wines 
to offer a range of products including Shiraz, 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Sauvignon Blanc, 
Chardonnay, Pinot Gris and Rosé.

CW Wines has a reputation for outstanding 
quality, winning awards both locally and 
internationally.

With the combination of South Australia’s 
unique climate, their advanced winery equipment, 
efficiency of operation and award-winning 
onsite winemaker, CW Wines produce wines 
of consistent quality, depth of flavour and 
exceptional value.

Their warm and inviting cellar door in Stepney 
offers a one-of-a-kind experience to taste the 
Coonawarra wine region right in the heart of the 
City. While you are there, why not experience the 
diverse selection of red and white wines from 
their other regions including Padthaway, McLaren 
Vale and Barossa Valley.

If you are looking to taste the best of what the 
Coonawarra offers then come and meet Denise 
and the friendly team—they will be sure to tell 
you some stories and provide you with the 
excellent wine and service you would expect 
from CW Wines.

CONTACT US

4 Nelson Street, Stepney SA 5069

P:  (08) 8362 6135

E: admin@cwwines.com.au

W: cwwines.com.au

FOLLOW US

 /cwwine

 @cw_wines

BUSINESS OWNER

Denise Tranter





Ferg’s Stepney

Cousins Jordan and Bevan both have vast 
experience in the wine-making industry and 
together have created a collaborative cellar 
door, Ferg’s Stepney. Ferg’s brings winemakers, 
brewers and distillers together under the one roof 
and within close proximity to Adelaide’s CBD.

In a warm and inviting space complete with a 
sunny beer garden is where you can enjoy Ferg’s 
wine offerings which include both Moorak and 
Massey, the respective wine labels of Jordan 
and Bevan.

In addition to their wines, the cousins have 
collaborated with Imperial Measures Distilling 
to create a house gin and with Ministry of Beer 
to produce a signature house pilsner.

Not only do Jordan and Bevan pride 
themselves on showcasing all they have to 
offer as experienced winemakers, but also as 
facilitators, helping those without a cellar door 
to place their products in front of customers. 
Their commitment to creating a local industry is 
demonstrated by Threefold Distilling taking up 
residence at Ferg’s, a move that has allowed 
them to expand their gin distilling operation 
while complementing Ferg’s and its offerings.

At Ferg’s you can enjoy your locally made 
beverages with delicious pizzas or cheese and 
charcuterie boards, or take advantage of local 
food trucks that set up on site. It is an experience 
not to be missed.

CONTACT US

8A Union Street, Stepney SA 5069

E: info@fergs-stepney.com.au

W: fergs-stepney.com.au

FOLLOW US

 /fergs.stepney

 @fergs_stepney

BUSINESS OWNERS

Jordan Hein and Bevan Ferguson
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ines

Heartland’s ethos is simple and honest: 
to produce food-friendly, varietal wines 
and innovative blends from the best 
fruit from Langhorne Creek.

The Heartland story began in the late 1990’s 
when winemaker Ben Glaetzer (Glaetzer Wines) 
became excited about the outstanding quality of 
fruit being grown in some of South Australia’s 
lesser-known regions, in particular Langhorne 
Creek. Together with industry veterans Scott 
Collett (Woodstock Wines), Grant Tilbrook and 
more recently Nick Keukenmeester, they grew 
Heartland into an award-winning winery.

Today Heartland sources all of its fruit from 
Langhorne Creek and makes only red wines. 
Heartland’s award winning wines can be found 
throughout Australia and across the globe.

An extension of their Langhorne Creek cellar door, 
Heartland’s Norwood tasting space offers small 
groups of up to eight people the opportunity to 
experience the Heartland story in the City.

CONTACT US

24 Beulah Road, Norwood SA 5067

P:  (08) 8333 1363

E: admin@heartlandwines.com.au

W: heartlandwines.com.au

FOLLOW US

 /HeartlandWines

 @heartlandwines

 @heartlandwines

Wine Maker

Ben Glaetzer

Managing Director

Nick Keukenmeester







Explore Adelaide’s only 
inner-city wine and ale 

trail at your leisure



Lam
brook W

ines

Beginning as a dream of Adam and Brooke 
Lampit in 2008, Lambrook Wines has evolved 
into a fully-fledged and respected South 
Australian wine label, featuring on many 
restaurant wine lists.

It all started with two small parcels of fruit (Shiraz 
and Sauvignon Blanc), and a group of friends 
and family as their original taste testers. Before 
long word got out and Lambrook Wines became 
increasingly popular and in high demand.

With years of experience in the wine industry, 
Adam and Brooke have been able to take their 
passion and knowledge and use it to create 
Lambrook Wines. From winemaking to bottling, 
labelling and even delivering themselves, Adam 
and Brooke are hands on in every aspect and 
have dedicated their time and passion to making 
their dream a reality. This is what makes their wine 
uncompromising and of the highest quality.

If they are not happy with the fruit, they won’t 
make the wine as they will only produce the 
best and showcase the Adelaide Hills in the 
most positive light.

The Lambrook Wines cellar door is nestled 
among a number of warehouses, and has 
been transformed into a minimalistic and unique 
space featuring a shipping container that has 
been retrofitted to act as a bar.

Visit Adam and Brooke to explore and 
taste all that Lambrook Wines has to offer.

CONTACT US

Warehouse 4, 2-20 Magill Road, Norwood SA 5067

P:  0428 833 940

E:  adam@lambrook.com.au or 
brooke@lambrook.com.au

W: lambrook.com.au

FOLLOW US

 /LambrookWines

 @lambrook_wines

BUSINESS OWNERS

Adam and Brooke Lampit





Little Bang was born in 2013 when former game 
developers and brewing buddies Fil and Ryan 
started dreaming, designing and collecting 
equipment, materials and tools. Eighteen months 
later a hand-made microbrewery was launched 
in Fil’s garage. With their small batches of beer 
quickly selling out, Little Bang soon ran into the 
problem of being unable to produce enough beer 
to meet demand. So, in late 2015, they moved 
into their Stepney premises where they also 
opened a small cellar door.

After three short years and growth in national 
demand, it was time for Little Bang to expand 
again. Fil and Ryan wanted to stay close to their 
Stepney home, moving just two streets away 
to a larger premise that allowed their tap room 
capacity to increase by 240%.

Whilst beer might be the boys’ go-to, they have 
delved into broader markets, collaborating with 
other local producers to create exclusive wines 
and gin.

The in-house kitchen serves a selection of Asian 
and American style street food and share plates 
and can cater for functions and events across the 
tap room, mezzanine and beer garden spaces.

With more than 50 beers in the range which 
includes everything from traditional style pale ales 
and porters to the more obscure sours and barley 
wines, there is always something new to try. And 
the fully stocked takeaway fridge will ensure you 
can continue to enjoy Little Bang beers at home.

Little Bang B
rew

ing C
o.

CONTACT US

25 Henry Street, Stepney SA 5069

P:  (08) 8362 7761

E: hello@littlebang.com.au

W: littlebang.com.au

FOLLOW US

 /littlebangbrewingcompany

 @littlebangbrewing

BUSINESS OWNERS

Fil Kemp and Ryan Davidson





M
oorooroo Park V

ineyards

Moorooroo Park Vineyards has a long and storied 
history. The vineyard and orchards were planted 
in the mid 1840’s on the banks of Jacobs Creek 
by patriarch Samuel Nitschke after he and his 
family endured an arduous boat trip to Australia 
from Hamburg. Today several stone buildings, a 
smokehouse and the cellar built by Samuel still 
remain on the property today. Custodians for 
more than two decades, Wyndham and Patricia 
House, have enhanced the Barossa property 
while striving to preserve its rich history.

More recently they have ventured into 
Adelaide bringing a touch of Barossa charm 
to two local heritage properties, which have 
been transformed into an exciting cellar door. 
Much of the landscaping of the front gardens 
incorporates unique techniques taken from 
their property on Jacobs Creek, including dry 
stacking of the retaining walls around the mature 
olive trees donated by a kind new neighbour in 
Magill and planted during the winter of 2019.

The Moorooroo Park Vineyards cellar door 
is perfectly located to enjoy Wyndham and 
Patricia’s passions as chefs and winemakers. 
Wyndham’s range of wines showcases the best 
of the Barossa.

From the moment that you step into the 
Moorooroo Park Vineyards Cellar Door, Wyndham 
and Patricia will make you feel welcome, like you 
are part of the family, and perhaps even share 
some stories over a glass of their favourite wine.

Discover a little taste of the Barossa Valley on 
North Terrace. Private rooms and tastings are 
available by appointment.

CONTACT US

31-33 North Terrace, Hackney SA 5069

P: (08) 8362 4327

E:  info@moorooroopark.com.au

W: moorooroopark.com.au

FOLLOW US

 /mooroorooparkvineyards

 @mooroorooparkvineyards

 @moorooroo

BUSINESS OWNERS

Wyndham & Patricia House





With more than 30 years of experience across 
all facets of the wine industry from vine to bottle, 
the core focus of this boutique family-owned 
winery is providing exceptional customer service 
with attention to detail to complement their range 
of outstanding wines.

Today, Daniel Khouzam is the driving force behind 
Signature Wines, forging ahead with traditional 
Barossa varieties as well as exciting wines from 
the Adelaide Hills and McLaren Vale.

With vines based in each of these three renowned 
regions, Signature Wines produces premium 
reserve products for both the domestic and 
international markets.

Located in the heart of Norwood and with 
three beautifully styled private tasting spaces, 
the cellar door offers time-poor guests the 
opportunity to escape the hustle and bustle of 
the city to experience their carefully articulated 
boutique range of wines, as well as their fresh 
industry approach in one central location.

Once you enter Signature Wines, it will not take 
long to realise that every bottle produced is made 
with love and reflects their philosophy that all 
Signature Wines should be enjoyed with great 
food and even better company!

The Signature Wines cellar door is a unique 
South Australian experience not to be missed.

Signature W
ines

CONTACT US

31 King Street, Norwood SA 5069

P:  (08) 8362 2020

E: info@signaturewines.com.au

W: signaturewines.com.au

FOLLOW US

 /sigwines

 @signaturewinesofficial

BUSINESS OWNER

Daniel Khouzam





V
ineyard Road

Vineyard Road wines are carefully crafted from 
small parcels of the finest fruit selected from 
specific sites to best reflect their regional and 
varietal distinction. Producing premium wine since 
1997, Vineyard Road is now recognised locally, 
nationally and internationally as an award 
winning producer.

FABAL Wines is the creator of the Vineyard 
Road brand and is a part of The FABAL Group 
that has the fifth largest vineyard holding in 
Australia. The FABAL Group is a South Australian 
family agribusiness and agritourism group based 
in Adelaide, operating across Australia in premium 
wine and horticulture businesses.

Representing second and third generation 
vineyard growers and managing more than 1,500 
hectares of vines on 20 unique vineyard estates, 
their grapes are sourced from the best premium 

cool-climate regions of Australia including the 
Barossa Valley, Clare Valley, Langhorne Creek, 
Padthaway, Margaret River and Heathcote, 
with the aim of producing quality authentic 
Australian wines.

Their first cellar door was opened in 2016 at 
Langhorne Creek on the Belvidere Estate vineyard 
and in 2019, the Barossa Valley cellar door was 
opened on Vineyard Road Estate in Tanunda.

The Kent Town cellar door opened in 2017 and 
offers wine tastings and sales, platters, wine 
flights and chocolate and wine pairing experiences.

CONTACT US

105 King William Street, Kent Town SA 5067

P:  (08) 8132 5500

E: admin@fabal.com.au

W: vineyardroad.com.au

FOLLOW US

 /vineyardroadcellardoor

 @vineyardroadcellardoor

BUSINESS OWNERS

The FABAL Group





G
etting around

Following the Eastside Wine & Ale Trail is easy!

WALK

Take in the scenery as you make your  
way along the trail on foot.

CYCLE OR SCOOT

Borrow, hire or BYO—two wheels will  
get you there faster!

TAXI/UBER/RIDESHARE

Fully enjoy the experience by letting 
someone else do the driving for you.

Please drink responsibly.

   /eastsidewineandaletrail       @eastsidewineandaletrail

www.npsp.sa.gov.au

Thinking of opening a cellar door or brewery within  
the City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters?

Contact the Council’s Economic Development Unit on 
8366 4555 or email economicdevelopment@npsp.sa.gov.au


